North Group Lesson Skaters
Will be performing Little Mermaid “Under The Sea”
Skaters will dress as various sea creatures. Fish, Squids, Sharks, etc.
At practice on 3/11 we will have some costume accessories (hats) you may purchase for $8 to
start your outfit if you are interested. (Cash or check only)
If you are creative and want to make your own costume, you may. We don’t want you to have
to spend a lot of money!
Everyone does not need to match exactly. This group number is designed to give kids a feel for
what it’s like to perform on the ice under the spotlight. Dress them in what they are comfortable
skating in. Helmets are permitted if they normally wear them.
Tickets for the show will be available at rehearsals for pick up and additional purchase. Tickets
will also be for sale at the door the day of the show.
NORTH Rehearsal Schedule
Sat 3/11/2017 9:00-9:45 off ice (mezzanine) 10:10:30 on ice
Sun 3/19/2017 1:00-1:45 off ice (mezzanine) 2:00-2:30 on ice
*Stingers are not required to attend off-ice practice

Dublin Group Lesson Skaters
Will be skating to Lion King “I Just Can’t Wait To Be King!”
Stingers – Basic 3 will be lions
Basic 4-PreFS will be elephants
Freeskate 1 + will be tigers, zebras and cheetahs
At practice on 3/11 we will have some costume accessories (headbands/ears) you may purchase
for $8 to start your outfit if you are interested. (Cash or check only)
If you are creative and want to make your own costume, you may. We don’t want you to have
to spend a lot of money!
Everyone does not need to match exactly. This group number is designed to give kids a feel for
what it’s like to perform on the ice under the spotlight. Dress them in what they are comfortable
skating in. Helmets are permitted if they normally wear them.
Tickets for the show will be available at rehearsals for pick up and additional purchase. Tickets
will also be for sale at the door the day of the show.
DUBLIN Rehearsal Schedule:
Sat 3/11
10:00-10:45 off ice
11:00-11:30 on ice
Sat 3/18
10:45-11:30 off ice
11:45-12:15 on ice
*Stingers are not required to attend off-ice practice

Easton Group Lesson Skaters
Will be skating to “Beauty and the Beast”
skaters will dress as “Belles” and “Beasts”
Skaters can choose whichever one they want to be!
Belles will wear yellow. (Lots of kids already have Belle dresses or plan to borrow from a friend
☺)
Beasts will wear blue and yellow/ or gold – any combination
Furry face and ears/teeth
Online resources:
https://www.amazon.com/Disguise-Classic-Disney-PrincessCostume/dp/B01BTYRY7W/ref=sr_1_17?ie=UTF8&qid=1487954664&sr=817&keywords=kids+beauty+and+beast+costume
https://www.google.com/#q=boys+beast+costume+from+beauty+and+the+beast&tbm=shop
&*&spd=14112953064403037555
If you are creative and want to make your own costume, you may. We don’t want you to have
to spend a lot of money!
Everyone does not need to match exactly. This group number is designed to give kids a feel for
what it’s like to perform on the ice under the spotlight. Dress them in what they are comfortable
skating in. Helmets are permitted if they normally wear them.
EASTON Rehearsal Schedule:
Sat 3/11/2017 9:00-9:45 off ice 10:10:30 on ice
Sat 3/18 10:45-11:30:00 AM
11:45-12:15 on ice
*Stingers are not required to come to off-ice practice

